
C
hoose a RJ45 connector that suits 

the cable you are using.

Prepare the cable by stripping the 

jacket about 3-4cm
 from

 the end of 

the cable. M
any term

ination tools 

com
e w

ith an inbuilt stripper. A
void 

cutting the inner copper w
ires. 

Inside the cable are 4 pairs of copper 

w
ires. These w

ires are colour coded 

and tw
isted in to pairs. U

ntw
ist each 

pair so you have 8 single w
ires. Cut off 

the interior rip cord. 

Each w
ire should be straightened 

so they can easily slide into the 

connector. A
 screw

driver shaft w
ith 

thum
b pressure is a very effective 

strightening m
ethod.  Finally, align 

all 8 w
ires into a ‘ribbon’. (See Step 6 

im
age.)

N
ow

 you need to order the copper 

w
ires. In A

ustralia, w
e use ‘A’ form

at. 

‘B’ form
at m

ay also 

be used, how
ever 

one cable cannot 

use both. Pick a 

form
at and stick 

w
ith it. 

O
nce the w

ires are in order, trim
 the 

end of the w
ire, and carefully 

slide the copper into the 

connector m
aking sure the 

bottom
 of the connector 

(opposite of clip) is facing 

you. Be cautious to keep 

the w
ires in order. O

nce 

the RJ45 connector is on, 

double check the order is 

correct (A
). Insert connector 

as far as possible.

The cable now
 needs to be 

term
inated. U

sing a term
ination tool, 

slide the connector and cable into 

the tool. Ensure the connector and 

cable is pushed as far into the tool 

as possible. Squeeze the tool tightly 

to cut, crim
p and com

press the 

connector.

The connector should be tightly 

secured on the end of the cable. 

The cut ends should be tidy w
ith no 

rem
aining residue.

Repeat at the other end, and test the 

cable.
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